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Guess who won? 
Election Results 
By Candy LaBombard Anne Northup, who was elected 
Archway Staff Writer on .January 30 to fill the vacant Vice­
Executive Council elections for Presiden tial seat, was re-elected to 
the Sen ate were co mpleted the position with 335 votes. Matt 
Thursday afternoon. T he four Haler, who campaigned in Ireland 
candida tes who had officially as a write-in candidate. received 40 
declared their candidacy won by a votes. 
landslide, although several write-in Cathy Anderson will be replaced 
•candidates did collect a number of as Senate treasurer by Frank 
votes. Masotta, who received 339 votes. 
For the office of Senate President, Bob Calo received the largest 
Paul D'Adamo received 395 votes. number of votes of any write-in 
Scott Ir land was the next closest, candidates. collecting a total of 50. 
having received 30 write-in votes. Cathy Kirk was elected Senate for 
Paul will bereplacing .John "Austin" the treasurer position, but none 
Healy as PreSident. received more than onc or two votes 
Board Increase Heading 
for Saga? 
By Mary Morgado settlement with SAGA, it was 
Archway Staff Writer decided that the least expensive way 
to balance Bryant's books would be 
"Why should SAGA get more to make an overall 6.46% increase in 
money for the food they serveor' Bryant's tuit ion and fees. 
"Why should Bryant raise room and It ha~ been the goal of Alton 
board , when we are not getting Mott , acting Vice-President of 
anythina moreT' Busincu Aff.ain. to find the leasl 
Negotiations with SAGA Food expensive way to run Bryant. For 
• ervice will begin Tue. day, March the past four years this has meant 
4, and are expected to be completed keeping the school's total fees below 
within the month. SAGA will only those of Bryant's five major
receive part of each $100 increase. competitors. Despite inflation and 
The other portion will go to running other rising costs, Bryant has tried to 
Bryant's Dining Services. keep its fees as low as possible. This 
The budget for Dining Services is was taken into consideration when 
comprised of utility and labor costs, the board increase was decided upon
as well as its share of Bryant's debt. and will also be considered in the 
Based on probable increases in upcoming contract negotiations
utilities and labor, and an expected with SAGA. 
NewsBriefs 
By Craig Carpenter 

Archway Staff Writer 

Billy Martin, the controversial 
and former manager of the New 
York Yankees, is back in baseball. 
Last week Martin signed a contract 
as manager of the Oakland Athletics 
for the next two years. This will be 
Martin's fifth managerial job in 
baseball, as he has previously been 
the manager for the Twins, Tigers, 
Rangers and Yankees. Baseball fans 
haven't heard the last of Billy 
Martin yet. 
A group of IS stUdents from 
colleges and universities around 
Rhode Island are organizing 
themselves to fight the bill that 
wo uld raise the legal drinking in RI 
to 20. The schools among those 
represented include Bryant. Brown 
University, Providence College, 
Rhode Island .Junior College, and 
Roger Williams College. 
The students are proposing a split 
drinking age which would preserve 
the 18-year-old limit for restaraunts, 
lounges. and pubs, but it would raise 
to 20 the age for purchasing liquor in 
a package store. 
The students feel an increase in­
the legal drinking age is inevitable 
and so they are organizing 
themselves and others in order to 
have a say in the matter and to 
express their opinion on a bill which 
is going to directly affect them. 
Today is day 118 for the American 
hostages in Iran. According to the 
United Nations' Secretary General 
Kurt Waldheim, a five-member 
U.N. Commission is in Iran to 
"undertake a fact-finding mission to 
hear Iran's grievances and to allow 
for an early solution of the crisis 
between U.S. and Iran." Progress 
is already being made in reaching an 
end to the hostage crisis. It is not 
known exactly when the hostages 
will be released, but the commission 
is trying its best to see that their 
release comes as soon as possible. 
After nine days of being deluged 
by torrential rains and several 
earthquakes, Southern California 
has ,begun a massive clean-up 
campaign. Major flooding and 
numerous mudslides have left 26 
persons dead and an estimated $500 
million in damages in California. 
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
is on the scene and is assisting 
residents in the clean-up operation 
which will take quite some time 
before any normalcy can be' 
restored. 
. except for Carol Oliver with 10. 
Cathy will be replacing Sharon 
McGarry. 
Altogether approximately 425 
students, out of Bryant's 2700 day 
students, cast their votes. This is a 
small showing compared to last 
year's elections, the chief reason 
being the lack of competition for the 
positions. 
A referendum vote on whether to 
increase the student activity fee by 
five dollars was passed 201-184. This 
increase will give the Senate more 
funds to work with or budgeting for 
student activities. 
Outside Bryant 
U.S. Hockey 
Wins 
Gold Medal 
By Bob Daigle 

Archway Staff 

The U.S. Hockey team gave a 
dazzlin tcrieI of pcrforman 
which ultimately led to the gold 
medal. In completing a seven game 
undefeated trip (6-0-1) through the 
Olympic Tournament, the 
Americans duplicated the feat 
accomplished by the similarly 
underdog U.S. team at Squaw 
Valley, Calif. in 1960. This was 
coincidentally, the last time the 
Olympics were held in the United 
States. 
The First in their string of crucial 
victories was against the Czechs, in 
which they romped to a 7-3 victory. 
The second and perhaps most 
impressive win was on Friday, Feb. 
22, against the Russians. The United 
States squad upset the Russians 4-3 
to move into the finals. Going into 
the second period the U.S. trailed 3­
2. They rallied in the third behind 
some very strong checking. At 8:39 
of the third period Mark Johnson 
slipped one by the Russian Goalie to 
tie the score at 3-3. Less than two 
minutes later team captain Mike 
Eruzione shot a 30-foot slap shot, 
scoring what proved to be the 
winning goal. 
On Sunday the U.S . beat Finland 
in the Final Round, capturing the 
gold medal. The Americans came 
out sluggish against the Finns, 
trailing 2-1 going into the third 
period. The U.S. then scored at 2:25 
Ofiheihird totiethe score at 2~i. 
The final goal came less than four 
minutes later as Mark Johnson 
scrapped a puck from behind the 
Finnish goal and centered it to 
McClanahan who was able to put 
the puck in the net scoring the game 
winner. 
The U.S. Hockey gold medal was 
the only gtlld for the U.S. in the 
Games besides the five earned by 
speed skater Eric Heiden. The final 
tally showed the USSR with ten 
gold, six silver and six bronze 
medals for a total of 22. East 
Germany had nine gold. and seven 
each of silver and bronze; 23 medals 
in all. The U.S. managed only twelve 
medals, winning six gold. four silver 
and two bronze. 
j 
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The present tennis courts will soon be demolished to make way for the 
Multipurpose Activity Center. New tennis courts will be built on the far end 
of these courts to replace the ones being to.rn up . 
MAC Contractor 

Selected 

b ElIy P.p 
An: . y St. rfter 
Bryant College has selected l.L. 
Marshall and Sons, Incorporated, 
as the contractor for the 
construction of the Multipurpose 
Activities Center (MAC). Mr. Brian 
Britton, Project Manager at Bryant, 
explained that bidding for the 
contract was not open to the general 
construction industry, but only to 
selected contractors. 
Mr. Britton, along with Mr. 
William Maillete, Physical Plant 
Director at Bryant, and Mr. Alton 
Mott, Acting Vice President of 
Business Affairs, developed a list of 
selected contractors that they felt 
were qualified for the project and 
presented the names to Dr. O'Hara 
for approvaL Records from the past 
of contractors, knowledge gained 
through architects, and other 
sources aided the group in selecting 
the contractors invited to place bids. 
Before being invited 10 bid tbe 
builders, which were all from RI, 
were screened and Interviewed to see 
if they had the proper qualifications 
and time needed to construct the 
Center. 
Out of the ten invited cOlltractol'l\ 
seven submitted bids. J .L. MarshalL 
the lowest bidder, was awarded the 
contract. The corporation's estimate 
of costs was $ 1,584,175. There was a 
substantial dollar difference 01 
$20,000 between the winning bid 
and the next lowest. 
President O'Hara sent out a lettel 
of intent to the winning contractoJ 
on February 25. Although the offi· 
cial ground breaking for the Multi­
purpose Activity Center is March 
20, construction will begin immedi· 
ately. Britton hopes the new build­
ing will be completed some time in 
December of 1980. 
I Brycol Birthday 
Plloto hI" Helen McAllisle 
Members of the BRYCOL Board of Directors (L-R; John Lombardi, Stev 
Dunn, Candy LaBombard, Brian Richards, Niida Andrade, Gin 
Fernandes, and Tim O'Brien) display the birthday cake which was given ou 
at the Country Comfort this past week. The cake was part of the weeklon 
celebrations for BRYCOL's fifth birthday. 
February 29. 1980 
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Letter Policy 
DESK.... 
FROM THE EDITOR'S We welcome your letters on 
matters that concern the 
Bryant Community. The f w 
si~ple rules to follow a bout 
l.etters To The Editor are: I. 
They must be signed (with 
Phone No. or Box No. for 
verification) . 2. They rou t 
be legible (not necessarily 
typewritten). 3. And they 
cannot be termed, in our 
judgement, lible ou s, 
obscene, or in poor taste. 
Happy .Writing! 
this. They also know the four most 
qualified people are Paul D'Adamo 
for President; Anne Northup for 
Vice-President ; Frank Massotta for 
Treasurer and Kathy Kirk for 
Secretary. This could possibly be 
the reason why no one in the Senate 
chose to run against them . 
Next year the competition will 
probably be fierce again. Anne and 
Paul will both be Seniors, along with 
some present cracker-jack 
Sophomore and Freshman 
Senators, running for office. The 
old Ticket and Student's Voice will 
probably evolve again. You will see 
great signs in the Rotunda, t-sbirts, 
buttons, advertisements, and all the 
rest a good election brings. 
Sincerely, 
John V. Healy 
Student Senate President 
THE ARCHWAY 
Senate Prez Speaks Out 
To The Student Population of 
Bryant College 
I would like to explain some of 
the history of the Student Senate 
elections and my feelings on this 
year's candidates for Executive 
Council from a Senate President's 
standpoint. 
Two years ago a situation similar 
to this year's one candidate for one 
position developed . The President's 
and Treasurer's position both 
sponsored one candidate and the 
Secretary's spot had no candidate on 
paper. 
I, as a student , was not happy with 
the position the Senate was in . I 
decided to run as a write-in for 
Treasurer. My philosophy was 
simple. I wanted to win; but more 
so, I was not going to let someone 
run unopposed and not give the 
students a choice. I ran as a write-in 
and lost by about 20 votes. What 
irritated me was that the President 
still ran unopposed, and the 
Secretary spot was filled with just 
about the one and only write-in 
candidate. 
I blamed the Senate for not 
advertising the election and dates. I 
made it clear that I would run for 
I'd like to write about student apathy, but (YAWN) ask 
me if I care. 
Are people really apathetic? Is apathy a disease, or 
just a state of mind. People are as apathetic as they 
make up their minds to be. It was so much beter in the 
old days (actually only about ten years ago), People 
had causes to fight for and they fought for them with 
fetvent frenzy. Are those days gone from Bryant 
forever? Probably not. 
As a glance through the exchange papers that we 
get from other college newspapers show, it seems that 
controversy is breaking out all Oller the place, at 
Bridgewater State College, the Student Congress 
actually went to court to defend a student who was 
"unjustly" thrown out of a college housing. Iv both 
Rhode Island College and the University of 
Alaska/Fairbanks, the school newspapers have 
successfully fought efforts to disband them and form 
other papers. I could cite other examples of contoversy 
from still other papers-controversy is not dead at 
America's colleges. 
I wonder what the editors of these publications think 
when they read THE AACHWAY. What they might see 
are students who are too "busy" to involve themselves. 
(Why does it seem that nearly everyone I know have at 
least six tests, a term paper, and a class project to do in 
the next week-naturally they cannot get involved!) 
They see a newspaper that had to go biweekly just to 
entice a few people into its office; and they see a 
Student Senate whos officers are "nominated" and not 
appointed. 
Iran and Afganistan have done little to arouse Bryant 
Students (unless you want to count last semester's 
"Ayatollah bumings.") The fact that we might be on the 
brink of war, and that half the student body will 
probably lose their privilege to drink seems just towash 
Oller most Bryantonians. "I shall think of it tomorrow," is 
a common lament, "I have an accounting test today." 
Tomorrow is too late. 
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Dorm 7 Wants 13's Heat 

Dear Editor: are literally living in a freezer and 
This is regard to February 22's have all suffered the flu as a result of 
editorial on "Energy Waste". As this. Walking around with quilts, 
Dorm 13 is sweating to death and double sweaters, a couple of 
running arou nd with their skivvies, slippers,and mittens has become 
the Pit of Dorm 7 would like to routine to us. 
borrow th if winter wardrobe. We MainlCnance have been bother d 
Drinking Ag'e Petition 
A petition opposed to the raising the completed petItIons at a press 
age will be available for signing at conference Tuesday morning , 
the Senate Office today through sponsored by the Committee on 
Monday . The petition was Responsible Drinking. Mr. Masotta 
originated by the Citizen's Voice encourages students to attend the 
Coalition of Rhode Island, headed press conference, which will be held 
by State Senator Edmund R. March 4 at 9:30 a. m., in the Crystal 
Berardinelli. Room of Brown's Alumni Hall, 180 
The petition reads: "Korean War Meeting St., Providence. 
engaged 5.7 million service men. Masotta has invited students 
Fifty-four thousand servicemen interested in working with the 
died. Let the eighteen year olds Committee on Responsible 
enjoy freedom of choice." Drinking to contact him at Box 
Students may sign the petition in 2568, or by phone at 232-0373. 
the Senate Office, and copies will be 
available to circulate and return. 
Frank Masotta hopes to deliver 
"FRANKLY SPEAKING" 
I WELL " " .. WHAT ELSE DID HE GIVf 

y(J) FCR CIIRISTMAS?' 
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Senate as a Senator and if elected, 
would chang\! the election system. I 
was elected and did run elections . 
Th a t thought, elections and 
advertising them. has been picked 
up by Dottie P0pe, Senate lections 
Chairperson, who has done a fine 
job. 
Last year was the ultimate 
election-- The Ticket vs The 
Student' s Voice . Election 
~ampalgmng was hot and heavy. 
We had t-shirts , buttons, table top 
adverusements, dIttos. handouts, 
and radio and newspaper statements 
were all used. People know who was 
running. The candidates , went to 
clubs and organizations meetings 
and visited suites and townhouses 
and talked to anyone and everyone. 
It was indeed exciting for the 
college, but really for those directly 
involved with Senate activities. 
The final outcome with almost 40 
percent of the student population 
voting, favored the Ticket. This year 
The Ticket and the Senate have 
worked bard , very hard . The Senate 
is now a respected part of this 
college. 
The 79-80 Student Senate is a 
tough act to follow, and people 
involved in Senate activities know 
by us every day since school started 
because of the cool air that comes 
out of the vents. Dorm 13 may be 
getting more than their money's 
worth having heat, but we are 
paying a considerable amount for 
(oom and board not getting what we 
rightfully deserve. We strongly 
encourage that something must be 
done to regulate the heat throughout 
the dorms because money on oil is 
being wasted where there is too 
much heat. We have conversed with 
maintenance, security, and student 
affairs but nothing has successfUlly 
been done. 
We ask-no, we plead-to have 
something done about the heat in 
the Pit as soon as possible. 
If you have an excess amount of 
heat, Dorm 13, please blow it ou r 
way! We are seriously freezing down 
here. 
Signed, 
The irate(and cold) students in 
the Pit of Dorm 7 
Smithfield. RI 02917. Phone number (401 ) 231 -1200 Ext. 311 or 313. 
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Scholarship Money 

WOnlt>n's Scholarship Jor /980-8/ 
The Business and Professional 
Women's Club of Providence 
annually awards a $300 scholarship 
to a female resident of Rhode Island 
to assi I her in completing her 
college education. To be eligible a 
o ma n must be entering her junior 
or enLor year of college in 
September. 1980. The award is 
based on scholastic record, financia l 
need a nd personal background . 
The! applica tion deadline is April 
IS , 1980 a nd must be accompanied 
by an officia l grade transcript and 
one letter of recommendation. A 
winner will be announced by May 
IS , 1980. 
Applications arc available in the 
Financial Aitl Office . 
Evening 

School Spring 

Vacation 

MARCH 10-MARCH 15 
There seems to be some question 
as to the evening calendar for the 
spring semester. Despite the fact 
t hat day schoo l vacation begins after 
clas es on Friday, March 7, the 
evening division classes will meet on 
Saturday, March 8. This is a 
rei teratio n of the notice posted at 
preregistration last November. 
Remember also that evening 
classes will meet on Saturday, 
April 5 and Monday, April 7. This 
also is a reite ration of the notice 
posted last November. 
Poetry Contest 

Offers $ 1000 

Prize 

A $1000 grand prize will be 
awarded in the Poetry Competition 
sponsored by the World of Poetry, a 
qua rterly newsletter for poets. 
Poem of all styles and on any 
subject are eligible to compete for 
the grand prize or for 49 other cash 
and other merchandise awards. 
ays conlest director. Joseph 
MeJlon, "We are encouraging poetic 
talent of every kind . and expect our 
contest to produ ce ex c iting 
di coveries. " 
Rules and official entry form s arc 
a ailable from World of Poetry. 
2431 Sto kton Blvd.. Dept. N, 
• acramento. California 95817. 
Brycol 

Bulletin 

Students interested in applying 
for the BR YCOL Board of 
Directors, which presently has two 
positions available, are reminded 
that all applications must be 
returned to the BR YCOL House by 
4:00 this afternoon . 
Next Tue s day , March 3, 
BR YCOL will sponsor new 
entertainment featuring J & T Dunn 
at the c.c. 
BR YCO L's Birthday celebrations 
went over quite well. Many students 
dropped by the Comfort to partake 
of the birthday cake and to win free 
prizes. Birthday celebrations come 
to an end this afternoon with a 
Happy Hour at the c.c. from 3-6 
p.m . featuring the famous 
"BRYCOL Punch"!! 
Once again BR YCOL would like 
to thank the entire Bryant 
community for their support and 
patronage over the last five years. 
BRYCOL was incorporated with 
the goal of providing services to the 
Bryant community-and with your 
help, we'll continue to do so in the 
futu re. 
Tha nks aaain, Everyone! 
Available 
The Long Island Advertising Club Pawtucket Women's ClubScholarship Scholarship
The Long Island Advertising The Pawtucket Women's Club is 
Club is offering $3500 in Merit offering scholarship money toScholarship awards to Marketing 
women students who are residents of
majors who are residents of Long the Blackstone Valley. Applications
Island. Applications are available in 
are available in the Financial Aid 
the Financial Aid Office and the Office and must be completed andfiling deadline is May 8, 1980. mailed by April I, 1980. 
Student Assistant 

Program 

ARE YO U??? Assertive, 
enthusiastic, helpful. personable, 
confident, out-going, informed, or 
dedicated? 
If so, the Counseling Center is 
proud to announce the Student 
Assistant Program . Student 
Assistants' office is located in the 
Counseling . Center. The group's 
goal is to offer the student body 
programs that will enhance and 
compliment the education received 
in the classroom. The program has 
concentration in three major areas: 
Public Relations, Specialized Skills 
and Learning Skills. 
Public ReiaHons team is 
responsible for dealing with the 
variou s college offices and 
departments; i.e., academic as will as 
student affairs. We act as liasons 
between the administration and 
students as will as organizing 
recruitment programs, open houses 
at the Counseling Center and 
surveys dealing with stude n t 
actIVIties. We will be working 
closely with the students, as will as 
Seniors Attention 
If you have not ordered a cap and 
gown for com mencement, plea e do 
so IM MEDIATELY. Forms are 
available in the Registrlr's Office. 
Pick up a form and fill it out 
TODAY. 
International Management 

Seminar 

MG 455 
(3-Week Tour to Europe) 
International Management Seminar 
course will be offered in the Summer 
Inter-session of 1980. 
Course Description: "This seminar 
is based on direct observation and 
analysis of business and managerial 
practices abroad . Discussions with 
members of overseas business firms 
and institutions will be accompanied 
by a I'ontinuing seminar to provide a 
comparative framework for 
development of integrated 
management philosophies and 
practices from the international 
view point. A major report is 
required. Prerequisite: Mg 356,. 
Enrollment limited . Additional fee 
for travel and living expenses. 
Offered during Intersessions." 
The three-week tour to Europe has 
been tentively scheduled to begin on 
May 18 and end on June 8. The 
itinerary is not finalized as yet, but 
we hope to visit London, Brussels, 
and possibly two or three more 
places such as Rome, Amsterdam, 
and Paris. We are also trying to 
include a short trip to Stockholm, 
Sweden to attend a two-day 
THE ARCHWAY 
Will be published on 

THURSDAY 

next week . 

Deadline for submissions 

TUESDAY NOON 

symposium sponsored by the 
Institute of International Business, 
Stockholm, Sweden. 
In general we are planning to visit 
some America n as well as local 
firms, American and International 
Schools of Business, professional 
management organizations (i.e. 
British I nstitute of Management), 
Chamber of Commerce, and the 
European Common Market. In 
addition to that we will possibly 
have some local management 
professors and executives give a few 
lectures or seminars on management 
practices and problems. 
The cost of this trip is expected to be 
in the neighborhood of $1 ,500. The 
enrollment is limited. 
The prerequisite stipulated in the 
college catalog may be waived if 
students are found qualified 
otherwise to participate in this 
program. 
If you need any additional 
information, or if you are interested 
in participating in this program, 
contact Dr. John Williams, Faculty 
A-Room 16, (Telephone: 231-1200, 
Ext. 348) as soon as possible. 
• 
advertising in the Archway, 
W.J .M.F. and by special bulletins. 
Specialized Skills team deals with 
topics concerning substance abuse, 
(Alcohol and Drug), referral, and 
sexuality concerns, i.e. , birth 
control. This group foc.uses on 
issues dealing with student needs. 
The team will also run workshops of 
interest in a wide range of topics. 
Learning Skills team deals with 
the tutorial needs of the students and 
faculty referrals. They will hold 
workshops in areas such as: Time 
Management, Relaxation Training, 
Stress, Test Anxiety and other 
related skills. 
If you have any of the above 
qualities, then YOU can become a 
Student Assistant. Applications are 
available at the Counseling Center. 
Help the school as well as yourself 
and apply now. The skills that you 
learn can be helpful to you in your 
future -career. It's not just a job it's 
an adventure; because there's more 
to life tha n just debits amI cred its. 
Become a Student , 
Assistant 
Note: A Student A i tan t is not a 
cou nselor and will not counsel 
tudents. If you have any ideas on 
workshops. issues or concerns; let us 
know. If you feel you qualify for this 
program you can apply at the 
Couseling Center. 
PholOs by Maria Romero 
~ Interviews by Cindy ShumanTII­
INQUIRING
PIIOTOGRAPIIER 
This week's question: What do you 
running for each office in the 
" .' 
J_eff Casey: " I don't care. I just want 
to get pledging over with." 
Pam Malon: .. WeU, it doesn't give 
us much selection." 
Michael Napoitano: "It takes a lot of 
time to be in an office position, and 
people don't have it. You can't do 
anything about it." 
Jeff Adam: "Who- the-what­
the?" 
think about only one candidate 
Senate? 
Joe Aprace: "It's ridiculous . There 
should be more competition." 
Steve M. urer: "I th ink it will make 
the debates easy." 
Max Taylor: "It certainly limits our 
freedom of choice. I think that more 
of the student body should get 
involved, and we should take a more 
active role in the student 
.A0vernment. " 
Ronald Renaud: These candidates 
running will do an excellent job." 
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He is the co-coordinator of Dorm 10 
,Senator of the Week activities and events. For the past 
two years he has helped plan, Freshman Senators 
organize and administer dorm 

picnics. Tom is enthusiastically 

the New Dorm, she states: "It is ainvolved in intramurals and last 
good place for freshman to meetyear he ran for Director of 
other people within their class, and'Intramurals. He lost but is eagerto 
then you can move into a suite andrun this year, being more 
meet the upperclassman."experienced. This year he has put a 
When a sked her feelings aboutsubstantial amount of time into 
Senate: "Senate is running verylearning how to run the intramural 
well. There was alot going on that Isystem. Tom is a coach, a player, 
didn't even know Senate wasand a referee, and a future umpire 
involved in. Through Senate, Ifor the softbaJl.· league. 
learned alot about the school."Before even being elected to the 
Tracy will run again in theSenate, Tom has worked to 
sophomore election s.improve Bryant. He is the 

Chairperson of the Student Book 

Service. The main objectives of this 

service is to save the students as 
 FREd CLARK 
much money as possible in buying 

and returning books. 
 Fred Clark is a freshman 
Now in the Senate, Tom has senator fr~m Parsippany" NJ. He 
become the new Chairperson of the he say s: "Bryant is a smalf schoo l is a Management major and live s 
Upper Classmen Buddy System but is growing rapidly, for example in the New Dorm. His Senate (UCB). He is eager to learn more with the expansion of the gym. Tracy Cusack committees include Ways and 
about how to run UCB and get There is much potential yet theMeans, Faculty Liaison,Tom Foley started with it. majority of the student body doesTracy Cusack is a Management Freshman Class Committee, and 
not., know what is going on inmajor from Medfield, Mass. Her Poster, Paints, and Signs. He is
Tom Foley ha s re sently been Senate or in other aspect s of theSophomore senate committees for her al so a member of the Ski Clu b, and 
elected a s a sophomore Senator school. Because of lack offreshman year include the Faculty he is a brother of Tau Ep silon. Hedue to a vacancy in that position , knowledge, there is apathy." Happy Hour Liaison committee, Freshman also ha s a job with Security.
However, he has been very active What do you think of how SenateClass Committee. and Planned When asked how he felt aboutOn Saturday. March I st, thearound the school. Parenthood Committee. Before Bryant college after his first year, Cont, 10 p. 5, cof. 3 Sophomore Class is having a class Tom enjoys working with the Tracy was elected to the Senate, 

Board 
 happy hour in the Country ComfortStudent Programming she was involved with Parents 
(SPB) and is an active, voting from 3:00-6:00. Admission is $2.00 Announcements fromWeekend. She was Chairperson of
with free Beer and Munchies. All member. He has been involved in the Pub activities for Friday night.
sophomores are welcome and [D'sthe Sophomore Class Committee. When asked how she felt about the Registrarare required . 
I. Students interested in the new was nine hours of English, of which 
major, Business Communications, at least six hours had to be liberal Summer Session Schedule 
must receive the permission of the arts, the requirement now reads as 
department chairman, Professor follows: 
1980 SUMMER SESSI ON 1 (INTERSESSION) Robert Birt. Be advised that you English (E) - 6 hours 
J UNE 2 - JUNE 19 will be asked to demonstrate Communications (C M) or English 
8 :00 a .m.-l1 :40 a . ~ . NO f RIDAY CLASSES minimum proficiency in English (E) - J hours 
Cour se # Computer # Course Title Credits Etective Time (e.g. an essay, a test , etc.). All Communications (CM ) 
A 241 3~046 INTER ACCTO I 3 l'R 8 MTWTH FE RGU SON;'14 2­ 2. Changes in Course Numbers: courses are counted a business A242A 341 3~068 COST ACCT. I 3 PR 8 MTWTH GAUC HER To take effect 1981 Spring Semester) courses when meeting theA 343 35078 INCOME TAXES 3 PR 8 MTWTH A242 LYNCH 
LA MTWTH CM250-Written distributive requirements. AllEC 113 35116 MICROECON. PRINC. 3 8 ILACGUA Communications , 
EC 251 35155 ECON MONEY 9ANK 3 PR 8 MTWTH Ec 114 MINI for Business-to replace E20 I English (E) courses are liberal arts 
EC 372 3518~ COM EC SYST 3 IA 8 MTWTH Ec1l4 GATHOF (prerequisite E 102) courses when meet ing t he 
E 201 35291 WRITTEN COMMUN 3 PR 8 MTWTH El02 9IRT distributive requirements fo r aF 301 35354 FINAN MOT I 3 PR 8 MTWTH A142 FOLEY 
F 303 35361 INVESTMENTS 3 PR 8 MTlHH Ec1l4 GUCK degree, with the exception of E20l3. Offered for the first time: 1980 1M 351 35410 TRAVEL AGCY MOT 3 PR 8 MT wrH CAMPER and E371, which are slated to beFall SemesterL 201 3~456 LAW CONTRACTS 3 PR 8 MT WTH RAMSAY renumbered as CM courses (see
L 203 35458 LAW FIN TRANS 3 PR 8 Mr WTH L201 MCLAUGHLIN,H CM200 - Business above).LE 352 35492 TRAFFIC LAW ENF 3 CJ 8 M1'\J rH AF'TT Communications Theory 
MG 255 35564 INTERPER COMM M 3 PR 8 MTWTH MgI01 ZEIGER (prerequisite E 102) This course is 5. Office Education (OE) Courses 
MG 455 35600 * INTERN. MGT. SEM. 3 PR 8 MTWTHF Mg356,Jr . WILLIAMS designed to introduce students to a A. OE201 will no longer beMK 101 35635 PRIN OF MKTG. 3 PR 8 MTWTH LE9BY 
selected range of current theories of offered and is replaced by OE207, M 112 35712 CALCULUS 9US 3 LA 8 MTWTH Ml11 WALL 

M 251 35728 STATISTICS I 3 IA 8 MTWTH Ml11 FROWN business communications. Students Secretarial Technology I 

P 250 35752 PERS, SOC ADJMT 3 IA 8 MTWTH P150 MCALOON will examine models and definitions b. OE202 will be offered for the 
SC 151 3~781 GEN 9IOLOGY 3 IA 8 MTWTH FOULET 344 of the human communication last time during the 1980 FallSC 151 35782 GEN BIOLOGY 3 IA 8 MTWTH ROFINSON 345OE process in business. Following upon Semester for certain designatedDE 225 35875 INT DICT"TRANS 3 8 MTWTH OEl22,124 PELKEY 264 
DE 226 35883 ADV DICT, TRANS 3 OE 8 MTWTH OE225 MCLAUGHLIN, A 265 these theoretical backgrounds will students. OE202 will be replaced by 
SS 261 35933 HIS US TO 1877 3 1A 8 MTWTH INGRAHAM 242 be an analysis of significant OE208, Secretarial Technology II, 
SS 271 35945 APPR TO POLITIC 3 IA 8 MTWTH ESTEY 244 in the 1981 Spring Semester.contemporary problems and issues 
SS 391 35991 CONT SOC PROF 3 IA 8 MTWTH 5S291 JOLLEY 243 in business communications.
' 5S 471 36997 POLIT.SC.INTERN 3 IA 8 MTWTHF Dept. Approva 1 CAMP O/C 6. Business Education Majors ­Further exploration of the field will 
*Scheduled to depart the third week in May. Details as to additional fees required and other BA Curriculum 

arrangements are available from the instructor. Student must pay the course fee to the College be provided through weekly 6. 

to obtain credit . readings. classroom discussions, 

1980 SUMMER SESSION II and frequent written assignments. 6. Business Education Majors ­JUNE 23 - JULY 24 
First Period 8:00 a.m. - 9:55 a.m . - Second Period 10:15 a.m. -12:10 p.m. 4. For all B. S. in Business BA Curriculum 
NO FRIDAY CLASSES Administration students with the A. OE201 and OE206 are no 
Credits Elective Time Prerequisite Tentative Instructor exception of public Administration longer required. Course , Computer fI Course Tit le'SUMMER SESS I ON I I (F I RST PERIOD) and Business Communications - B. To replace OE201, you must 
A 142 40026 FUND ACCNT. II 3 PR 8 MTWTH A 141 REYNOLDS 342 where previously the English elect either a 2 credit ora 3 credit A 243 40062 INT ACCT III 3 PR 8 MTWTH A241 PERLOW 343 

A 342 40073 COST ACCT I I 3 PR 8 MTWTH A341 HEBERT 353 
 requirement beyond EIOI and EI02 course. 

EC 114 40137 MACROECON. PRINC. 3 LA 8 MTWTH Ec1l3 LI 352 

EC 265 40166 AMER ECON HIST 3 LA 8 MTWTH Ec1l4 SWEENEY 358 
 Summer Preregistra~ionE 259 40320 MOD SHORT STORY 3 LA 8 MTWTH EI02 GAUTHIER 351 
1980 SII4MER SCHOOL PREREGISTRATIONE 259 40321 MOD SHORT STORY 3 LA 8 MTWTH El02 0 CONNELL,R 347 

1M 352 40424 PRACTICAL EXP.HIM 3 PR 8 MTWTH Dept. Approval CAMPER 345 

L 251 40462 CONST'L LAW 3 LA 8 MTWTH RAMSAY 354 
 $u.aer Session 1 (Intersesslon) June 2 - June 19 

LE 356 40500 SPEC PROF IN LE 3 CJ 8 MTWTH APTT 346 Hours 8 : 00 a.ln .... · 8:00 a.m. -: 11 : 40 a.Dl. - No Friday Cla••ea 

MG 358 40592 SMALL SUS MGT 3 PR 8 MTWTH MgIOl ZEIGER 361 

SUIDer SeSSion II ... June 23 - July 24MK 360 40666 RETAIL MGT 3 PR 8 MTWTH MklOl NOTARANTONIO 355 
1st Period ... 8 : 00 a.m . • 9:55 a.Ul .M 111 40695 COL ALGESRA BUS 3 LA 8 MTWTH 2 yrs HS Alg. FROWN 359 2nd Period· 10 : 15 a.m. ,- 12: 10 p.m.SC 161 40806 EARTH SCIENCE 3 LA 8 MTWTH BOULET 344 (No Friday Cl.sses)

DE 131 40837 TYPING 1 2 OE 8 MTWTH MEEK 367 

OE 132 40843 TYPING II 2 OE 8 MTWTH OEl31 MEEK 367 

OE 233 40898 TYPING III 2 OE 8 MTWTH OEl32 MEEK 367 Karch 18 ... Preregistration for Seniors scheduled to graduate this 5u.a:mer 

DE 234 40904 TYPING IV 2 OE 8 MTWTH OE233 MEEK 367 
.. March 19 - Preregistration for Seniors scheduled to graduate in December 1980 andSS 251 40916 HIS OF WEST CIV 3 LA 8 MTWTH ESTEY 360 WiDtersession 1981SS 291 40953 PRINC OF SOCIOL 3 1A 8 MTWTH CAMACHO 350 
41000. SUMMERSESSION II (SECOND PERIOD) March 20, 21 - PreregistrAtion for the remainder of the student body 

A 242 41062 INTER. ACCTG II 3 PR 1015 MTWTH A241 FILIPPELLI 347 

A 442 41098 INTER. AUDITING 3 PR 1015 MTWTH A342 pr,OVOST 342 

Ec1l4EC 494 41200 ECONOMIC POLICY 3 LA 1015 MTWTH MINI 345 
EI02 NOTE WELL : Preregistration reserves a seat for you . In the event that you neglectE 255 41316 AMER. LIT. 3 LA 1015 MTWTH LYONS 358 to file a formal application and cnake full payment by a date three 
E 35~ 41338 NEW DIRECT. IN LITE3 IA 1015 MTWTH El02 KEELEY 353 weeks in advance of the Session, your name will be removed from the 
L 201 41441 LAW CONTRACTS 3 PR 1015 MTWTH MCLAUGHLIN,H 351 clASS roster . 
CA 352 41526 CRIMINAL BEHAVIOR. 3 CJ 1015 MTWTH STONE 352 (For Summer Session I (Intersession) , the date is !1ay 12 , 1980 
MG 101 41538 PRIN OF MGT 3 PR 1015 MTWTH ' ESSEN 354 (For Summer Session II, the date is June 2 , 1980) 

M 251 41728 STATISTICS I 3 LA 1015 MTWTH Mlll PIASCIK 346 
 No registration for the SUIl\IDer prograUl will be allowed during the period March 24 P 253 41759 ASNORM 9EHAV 3 LA 1015 MTWTH P150 MCALOON 350 through April 27. 
PA 200 41765 INT PUB ADM 3 LA 1015 MTWTH CAMP 355 
SC 151 41781 GEN BIOLOGY 3 LA 1015 MTWTH BOULET 344 Those stud ents desiring on-campus housing should make arrangemencs with the Offlc:e 
SS 262 41938 HIS US SINCE 1877 3 LA 101~ MTWTH INGRAHAM 343 of Stude.nt Affairs cOII'Unencing on Ap-ril 11 and no 1.. er than May 9. 
McA llister 
--
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DJ of the WeekWJMF Concert Report 
20 Judy Collins, Symphony HallBy Gary Aarons 
at 7:30 p.m. 

March 

Beach Boys, Hartford CivicI The O'Jays/ Kool and The Gang, Center at 8 p.m.Springfield Civic Center at 8 p.m. 

23 Leon Russell, Berklee
2 The O'Jays l Kool and the Gang, 
Performance Center at 7:30 p.m.Providence Civic Center at 8 p.m. 

April
7 Iggy Pop. Orpheum Theater at 
4 ZZ Top, New Haven Coliseum7:30 p.m. 
at 8 p.m. 

15 John Denver, NeW' Haven 

13 Linda Rondstadt, HartfordColiseum at 8 p.m. 
Civic Center at 8 p.m. 
16 John Denver, Springfield Civic 18 The J. Geils Band, Springfield 

Center at 8 p .m, Civic Center at 8 p,m. 

17 The Boomtown Rats / Luna, 19 & 20 The J. Geils Band, Boston 

Orpheum Theater at 7:30 p.m. Garden at 7:30 p.m. 

18 John Denver, Providence Civic 24 The J. Geils Band, New Haven 

Center at 8 p.m. Coliseum at 8 p.m. 
 Michael Neiss 
19 Jimmy BuffetIJ.D. Souther The Concert Report can be heard 
This week, WJ M F honorsMusic Hall at 7:30 p.m. at 3:30, 8:30, and 11:30. 
Michael Neiss as its Disc Jockey of 
the week. Mike. originally from 
Nanuet, New York, is a freshman 
marketing major who came to 
WJ MF last September. He likes the 
sounds of Pink Floyd. the Moody 
Blues. and Bob Dillan. Mike says, 
THE CHESS 
CHALLENGE 
"WJMF gives me a chance to 
By Jerry Greenberg expand my cultural horizons whileThis week's Chess Challenge is a 
still dealing with illusions." Trylittle simplier than last weeks, butThe winning solution to last listening to Mike on Saturdany from
still requires some clever thought.
week's Chess Challenge was two­ 2-5 pm_, _______White to move and mate in twofold . COni. from p. 4. col. 5 
W B was run this year and would you 
like to see any changes? "SenateI. QxB (ch) KxQ 
started off very enthusiastic but as2. B-R6 (ch) K-NI 
we ran out of ideas, things slowed3. N-Q7 (cll) NxN down. The brainstorming session a4. BxP ch mate few weeks ago was very good. 
or some of the goals and objectives 
set by the senate at the beginningW B 
of the year were accomplished butI. QxP (ch) K-KI we must push forward and 
2. WxP (ch) K-QI implement new projects since 
3. RxP (ch) PxR Bryant is growing and there is a4. B-K5 ch mate great potential. There is muchKROGIUS-NILSSON 
work done by the Senate and it 
The response to last week's (Helsinki, 1946) should not all be done by the Challenge, was outstanding, but Senate alone. The student s mu st 
Fred Thurber had the only totally Please send your answers to PO get involved and support us in our 
correct answer. Partially correct Box 37 c/o THE ARCHWAY. projects. I want people to feel free 
answers were submitted by Tom All winning names will be to talk to me about any ideas and 
Eagan, Sal Cappuzzo, and Thurm published In the next issue of THE issues they see as important." FredCappuzzo. ARCHWAY. . said he will run again for Senate. 
***********THEARCH~Y***********

* ~ ._A••_e * ~ 

* * 
~ AD ~ 

~ SPACE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ We goofed! We're overstocked with ad space! l1i 
3: We can't store it, so we've got to sell it! ::J> 
u ~ ~ ::::r 100/0 off every Ad c::c:r £ 
~ ~ in the :March 6 &, :March 21 issues. - ~ 
t; Check out these super values: ~ 
~ DB[O[dQO! ~ 

Pa.. .... Half Half Qaart... Dtlhth SI.....th** ....SO .1.... "... **$S4." SS4-" "I.SO
'* ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE! * 

~ ~~~~~l~;I~C:'B:::pA1B~ 1,.'lsl!~!; ~ 

*••••••••••~~MH~H~3H!••••••••••* 
THE CALENDAR 

THE ARCHWAY'S guide to "what's happening" in and 
around the Bryant College Campus. 
OFF CAMPUS 
March 4 
Poet and Art critic John Ashbery will give a poetry 
reading at 4:30 p.m. in List Auditorium as part of the RISDI 
Brown Lecture Series. Admission is free. 
March 4 
Marcel Marceau will appear one performance only, at 
the Ocean State Performing Arts Center at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $10.75, $9.75, $8.75, and $7.75 Box office 421-9075 
Now - March ·14 
The Providence Water Color Club will present an exhibit 
Tuesday through Saturday 12:30 - 3:30, Sunday 3 ~ 5. 
Now - March 2 
"The Belle of Amhurst" will be presented at Brown's 
Lud's Theatre at 8 p.m. Tickets are $2 and may be obtained 
by calling 863-2838 or writing Box 1897 Brown V. 
Providence, 02912 
ON CAMPUS 
February 29 
SAM Hawaiian Weekend Mjxer in the Pub 
entertainment with the "VAST" Ed Vadas 
March 1 
SAM mixer in the Pub featuring SAYNE 
March 2 
SPB film Return of the Pink Panther 7.and _9:15 
March 3 
TAP courses begin this week 
Entertainment at the Country Comfort - J. T. Dunn 
March 5 
SPB film For Pete's Sake 7 and 9:15 
SEX 

•• 
... 
ClEgEOn. 

PIZZA 

PIZZA • SPINACH PIES • SPAGHETTI 

HOT OVEN GRINDERS • GREEK SALAD 

STEAK SANDWICH • GREEK PASTRY 

BEER Be 

WINE 

You tried &~~~ "..'" 
the rest... 
NOW TRY US! 
231-0135 
335 Waterman Avenue ' 
Smithfield 
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THE CLASSIFIEDS
.
. 
Xoticcs 

Wanted to Buy-Used T.V. prelerably 
portable-Call 232-0701 
Announcement: Any student attending 
inlersession or summer school who would be 
interested in helping to organize summer 
programs and activities please contact Gerri 
Hura in the Student Affairs Office. 
For Sale/Rent 
For Sale: Nikon 43·86 zoom lens, stop by 
Archway or call 769-0099 and ask for Mark 
Couch for sale. Used only six months. Like 
newl Must sell . Call 232-0510 after 6 PM. Ask 
for Maria. 
Sharp Stereo with cassete recorder, AM-FM 
Stereo BSR turntable. Originally $299-only 
$175. Call 723-6745 after 6 PM ask for Bob. 
For Sale: 1974 Buick LeSabre, power 
windows, power steering, power brakes, 350­
va viny l rool original owner,$945 or best 
oller, ca ll 232-0079 around dinner time. 
1977 Datsun FlO. Front·Wheel drive. 2 dr 
Fastback/hatchback. Very economical. 
33,000 miles. Call 762-1238. After 6 PM. 
• 
Realistic 5-Brand Stereo Equalizer, $50. 
BH6000 3-way 10' speakers, $200 proCall 
eath 231-1756 
FOR SALE: kang size bed, box-spring, 
malt ress , armoire , night stand . 
Mediteranean furniture. Asking $500, offers 
will be accepted . Ask for Robin in the 
fi nancial aid office. 
Personals 

Rumple- Step Forward-lIll38 
Coonsle- A luncheon Date? 
Coonsle- How's the hllIe Bear? 
Jefl- Is there Room on the 3rd Floor? 
Coonsle- Want to see my Townhouse? 

Get out the Galoshes-'-its Blackberry Nighll! 

Karen- want a Tuna Grinder? "a" 

Paul- You had your hands full last Salurday 

mght, or so I heard 
ReI and Pineapples. 
Naldo-Where's my pitcher? "a.. 

Funny Bones and Sunny Doodles 

"a", Who's little brother? 
Paul - How many times did you say it? sO 
million? 
Cathy S. - Your first tlmel In tne back 01 a 
pickup truckl Sandy 
Bo: Wa,Wal Put that th ing away! Put it away 
Bo: you Stella Varouchil Sally Spaceshout 
Herel 
Ludes, Ludes, Ludesl! 
Bo and Pat: What do we like? We like Beerl 
Keep on "Strutt" in . 
Happy Birhtday to Julie, Mary-Ellen, Donna 
and De...some 01 the nicest people in Dorm 10. 
love, the Worm 
A.M.-sleep on the floor much 
Nancy-Drunk an Malh 
A.M. & Nancy-thanks for the place to sleep 
A.M. and Nancy - Shots Friday 
YOU ALCOHOLICS 
J.D. says 'Follow me.... or is it Just those 
tender while lillet portions. 
II a/l started when I was riding down the 
street in my canoe and the handlebars fell 011. 
How many paf\cakes does it take to shinglea 
white elephani? Eight because there are no 
bones in ice cream, and there are only three 
toothpicks in a needle It stands to reason 
cause its the season that daffodils don't 
droop. 
Babe-Diamonds are forever, but more than 
the diamond is the meaning that stands 
behind it. Thank you and love you. Liz 
Anita-The Cling-ons are comingl The Cllng­
ons are comingl Karen and Allison 
Anne· I wish they could make atalking Smurf 
Ihat would say "I love you" RK 
Judy: Gone....Gone.. ,Gone., .Gone... 
Janet C Because of you we lost the 
basketball game. Are you going to the 
tournament? 
DIane (RandR) 
Val-Can I borrow your Listerine? 
Joanie G.-So do I, til next year-It'll be great! 
Mary O. 
Bill-thanks so much for getllng me through 
the past lew weeks . A better friend I could 
never ask for and you're even more special 
because 01 it. Love ya, FA 
AI: We're always tllere when you need us. 
Your Friends 
Anna-Boy do they have cute bunsllts a good 
hobby. Cathy 
"How do you know?" Nancy; "How do you 
know?"Sue; "How do you know?" Eileen 
~Congratulatlons Beta 
Congratulations Beta Pledgesl Doc 
Frank Sinatra-Haven't heard you Singing any 
songs lately? Remember the comfort? M&M 
Bobby, Leo, Anthony, and Rick-Why don't 
you come and visit us in the sticks sometime. 
We'll play Tusk if you come 
Little Man-thanks for the lile preserve Friday 
night. Drowning Doc 
Bill : She really does likeyou. No more letters 
lor a while. A friend 
We're having a concert Apr il 19. 
April 19-Aztec Two Step & Poussette Dart. 
Finally a concert at Bryant-Aztec Two Step 
& Poussette Dart Band. 
"Gene Wilder", Hope you washed your 
clothes from Hell Night! 
Terry, It's the newness of It·--il's all part of 
being a Ireshman!!I (ps this is n02, right?) 
Dave C.-How 's your wile lately, or have yoll 
even talked to her lately . 
OUR word lor the week IS : Phatal 
Steve-Thanks lor the ri de. What do you mean 
you don't have insurance on snow 
tires?Kacey 
First Floor guys (Iell) you throw agreat party 
Lori ,Donna and Debbie 
Hey Gaillchie-Have you checked your 
window lately. Guess Who? 
Mary-it sure takes you a long lime to say 
good-bye, 
Diane-Messy and hell! Lucky as hell! Funny 
as hell l 
I would'nt stop lor a million bucks-Tau 
Epsilon Pledges, F.C.,R.A.,& Issac Hayes 
URL-I guess its time lor you to DIP. The lirst 
time is the hardest and you'll see how hard 'it 
. BaQy Huey loves the Ground Round (lobby) 
will get now . To 2nd floor zoo-Thanks lor all your help­
Third floor of 10 throws the classiest parlles 
and consolation-love Dogbeare IV 
this campus 
people! 
will ever see-we're classy Party:Friday p, B.Y.O.B.,Dorm 9-210 
Donna My love why won't you ..... ? 
If you thought about It you would rea lize who 
loves you more and who you would rather 
marry. E.H.D.S.C. 
Donna-Why 
husbans 
won 't you marry me-your 
Sleazy: I see you washed your chin; when is 
the next flying lesson? In the library? 
Found one virginity. and Debby you can't 
have it back. 
Jellybean 
Kevin , Congratulationsl We knew you could 
do itl Love Always; Sleazy, Jelleybean and 
Sazy 
Lost my virginity , and Don't worry about 
finding it. Debby 
Disco Diaper Rides Again l 
....................................................................... 
iSN:nei( 'i1flRi 
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·1· Monday-Thursday 9:30-12:30 ·1·
.. ...
f HffiOWN f 
GRINDERS
Yt . YY
Y Y
Y Y 

...Y ...Y 

.!. small largef
:i: Roast Beef 1.75 2.00 ::: 
fHam & Cheese 1.75 2.00.1. 
.:. Italian 1.75 2.00 .:. 
:::Tuna 1.50 1.75 ::: 
.:.Meatball 1.50 1.75.:. 
.t. Extms ar Free! I..ettu ce, ma lo, .:. 
••••- ; •••••••••••••••••• '" 
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check category: 
o Notice 
o For Sale/ Rent 
o Places to live 
o Rides/ Riders 
THE ARCHWAY 
Will be published on 
THURSDAY 
next week 
Deadline for submissions 
TUESDAY NOON 
fin PIIfGNANCY TESTING 
"ABORTION PROCEDURES 
'BIRTH CONTROL COUNSElING 
WOMEN'S 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 
'COMPLETE GYNECOLOGICAl CARE 
ABORTION SERVICES 
For Information 
and Appointment 
Call 272-1440 
100 Highland Avenue 
Suite 104 
Providence, RI 02906 
. To be FREE, an ad must be submitted on this form! : 
..................................................................... 
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. 
Classified Ad Form 
To place a FREE CLASSIFIED 
AD in THE ARCHWAY, simply 
write your ad in the space below, and 
submit it to THE ARCHWAY before 
Tuesday midnight. 
o Lost/ Found o Personals 
o Help Wanted 
Allison: He' s all yours, go get him-A Friend .t. cheese, peppers, onions, pickles, .:. 
.t......................................................................t.
. .. . .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 
EXCELLENCE IN MANAGEMENT 
IF YOU HAVE 
The willingness to work hard 
A Strong desire to succeed 
IFYOU ENJOY 
A fast paced environment, exciting 
and dynamic people... 
A CAREER WITH STAR PROVIDES 
An Excellent Starting Salary 
A Profit Sharing Program 
And Many Other Benefits 
PLUS MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Great on the job training with 
St,ar's management team. 
JOIN STAR MARKET 
0 ,& 0 1 the Jewel Companies 
MON. 
If you are unable to see us on 
campus forward resume to : 
Personnel Manager 
Star Market Company 
625 Mt, Auburn-Street 
Cambridg~, MA, 02138 
------------
--
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Intramural Sports 
••••• Bask~tball Highlights 
By David Cooley 
ARCHWAY STAFF 
In basketball action, a lot of tight 
races are shaping up as the season 
comes to a close. One of the 
highlights of the season is that there 
are presently seven undefeated 
teams contending for the No. I 
position in the Weak Division. 
The defending champion Wailers 
look like the team to beat in the 
Weak Division. The High Rollers 
have to be the favorite in the Strong 
DiVision, althou~h Phi Ep and the 
Threat could be tou~h. The top two 
teams from each division will 
advance to post-season actions. 
In the Women's Division, the 
Daggers, Joint Effort and 
Indians Stop Bridgewater 
By Bill Varney 
Archway Staff Writer 
The Bryant College Hockey Team 
traveled to Taunton, Massachusetts 
Monday night for what turned out 
to be a real shoot out. Led by Paul 
Murphy's four goals and five assists 
and Chuckie Marshall's four goals 
and four assists, Bryant was able to 
outlast Bridgewater State College 
12-10. Trailing by 9-8 going into the 
third period, Bryant totally 
dominated the ice for the next 
twenty minutes, outscoring 
Bridgewater 4-1. Jim Hallet who has 
been between the posts for most of 
the ye.ar, faced 39 shots on goal. 
First period-Bridgewater, 
Blaisdell (unassisted) I: 18; 
Bridgewater , Ennis (Lucia, 
Thompson) 6:52; Bryant, Marshall 
(Murphy. Curtin) 7: 19; Bryant, 
Calkins (Murphy, Dwyer) 8: 14; 
Bridgewater, Thompson (Heaney. 
Lucia) 9:05; Bryant, McCabe 
(Costa, Leone) 9:59; Bridgewater, 
Harris (Blaisdell, Persia) 10: I I; 
B rid gewater, McFayden 
(Thompson) 14:01; Bryant, Dwyer 
Sports 
Shorts 
By Gary Goldberg 
Congratulation s to Li sa Monroe 
and the Bryant College bowling 
team for doing very well in the 
ACU-I tournament held Feb. 23-24 
at the University of Conn. Bryant 
finished second in the men's field 
of 6 teams. 
On the ladies side it was Lisa 
Monroe who led the field with 1790 
total pin s. Li sa will be competing in 
the national tournament at 
Seattle, Washington . 
The Bryant Hockey team 
wi nding out their season. 
Unfortunately they aren't doing as 
well as the basketball team. Coach 
Reali is looking to improve his 
squad. 
The Intramural Basketball 
season winding down the season 
with the Wailers looking for 
another championship season. 
The Women's Basketball season 
coming to an end with an 8-6 record 
with 4 games remaining. 
Note: Intramural Soccer and 
Softball only around the corner. 
NCAA 

Tickets 
In the event the NCAA 
Tournament is not sold out, 30 
hours in advance, individual 
tick et s for Frid ay will be sold prior 
to the 7:00 game on a I st come 1st 
serve basis. If Saturday is not sold 
out 30 hours in advance, those 
remaining tickets will be sold 
Saturday prior to the start of the 
6:00 game. 

ALL SALES ARE_FINAL 

(Cotter, Fiorini) 17:43; Bryant 
Murphy (Marshall, Calkins) 18:50. 
Penalties- Cotter, Bryant, 3:39; 
Evans, Bryant, 4:56; Ennis, 
Bridgewater, 7:40. 
Second Period-Bridgewater, 
Thompson (unassisted) 0:28; 
Bryant, Marshall (Murphy , 
Calkins) 5 :37; Bridgewater. 
McFayden (Thompson) 10: 16; 
Bridgewater, Thompson (Lucia, 
Kibei-d) 12:06; Bridgewater, Blaisdell 
"(Harris) 14:42; Bryant, Murphy 
(unassisted) 16: 16; Bryant, Marshall 
(Murphy, Leddy) 19:45. Penalties­
DouglasS;-Oild-ge-water, I: 14; 
She was married at 13. 
She had four kids 
by the time she was 20. 
She's been hungry and poor. 
She's been loved and cheated on. 
She became a singer and a star 
because it was the onlyway 
she knew to survive. 
• 
also starring BEVERLY DJ\NGELO LEVON HELM Screenplay by TOM RICKMAN 
Based on the Autobiography by LORETTA LYNN with GEORGE VECSEY 
Executive Producer BOB LARSON Produced by BERNARD SCHWARTZ 
Directed by MICHAEL APTED A BERNARD SCHWARTZ Production A UNIVERSAL PICTURE U 
PG,PAllEIITAl G1JIIANC(SUGGEST1:D" [ Ori,:,noJ :;""nd!md<O" MCA n;;;m~~~J 1!l,-.u I ' N I\,EH.'A J. nTY ~TI.!Ji!)!'. I :-:l'.. AI.I . H I(;H 'I ~ Rt:~EH\ ' EI ) 
Opening March 7 at a theatre near you 

Cotter, Bryant , 2:27; Lucia , 
Bridgewater, 2:27; Kirchner, 
Bridgewater , 6:56; Dwyer, 
Bryant, II :42. 
Third Period-Bridgewater, 
Blaisdell (Harris) 0:57; Bryant, 
Marshall (unassisted) 2:58; Bryant, 
\-1urphy (Marshall) 8: 16; Bryant, 
Murphy (Marshall) 10:55; Bryant, 
Evans (Murphy, Marshall) II :16. 
Penalties-Murphy, Bryant, 2:52; 
Metras, Bridgewater, 4:24; Metras, 
Bridgewater, 18:33; Dwyer, Bryant, 
19:29; Murphy, Bryant, 19:29. 
Shots on Goal-Bryant 15-19-12-46, 
Brid~ewater 17-7-15-39 
SISSY SPACEK TOMMY LEE JONES 

"COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER" 

Tanqueray have clinched the first 
three spots. The battle for the fourth 
spot is close, and the Panthers, SIX­
A, the Tree Stumps, and the 
Ultimates are all possible pla,y-off 
teams. Only the top four teams will 
advance to the play-offs. 
The playoffs should begin after 
Spring Break on Wednesday, March 
19. Seventy-eight teams started out 
the Intramural Basketball season 
which included aproximately 650 
students. These figures demonstrate 
a strong interest toward a well run 
intramural sports program. 
NOTE: Rosters for Indoor 
Soccer will be due on Friday, March 
21, and for Softball the deadline is 
Tuesda'y, March 25. 
neacn 
Pair ° 
Monday, April 14 
Rotunda 
Good 

Luck 
Basket­
ball 
Team! 
Softball 
Women's Varsity Softball Members 
still wanted. Last week for tryouts: 
Monday, March 3, 3:45 in the 
gymnasium. 
Pa!!e 8 	 THEARCHWAV February 29. 1980 
Couseling CenterDivision Champs? 
AlternativesBy Gary Goldberr: Quinnipiac: 21-6 
and Bryant Coller:e Athletic Dept. Springfield: 19-6 Communication Labs for .• February 29 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. As everyone must know by now Tonight's contest between Bryant Business Students offers a variety of Women's Group (Who are youthe Super Indians have scalped their and Springfield should be nothing practical training experiences that where are you headed. a shared way to the NCAA Div. II Regional less than spectacular. They met 
will provide you with important experience enhancing personal and Tournament and being the host. twice in the past year. On Dec. 28 at ~kills needed on the job. If you're interpersonal growth) the Hartwick Tourney, Bryant 
mterested in getting the· necessary , March 43:30 - 5:00 p.m. Listening Tonir:ht's contests: defeated Springfield 84-72. Then on 
edge - don't hesitate, register now. Skills Lab (Learn to hear theNew Hampshire vs. Quinnipiac 7pm J~n. 2~. the Indians once again were Labs are limited in enrollment. message behind the message ­Bryant vs. Springfield 9pm vlctonous 81-64. Do not beThe regular season records lor effective sales strategies) by the margin of the victories . Photo by Patricia Zajac this year for the teams are: 	 at the Tauski Invitational qualifies March 20 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. Women Anything can happen when there are Athlete of the Week Bryant: 20-5 	 Jim to play in the National As Manager (What to avoid,playoffs in town. Get psychedNew Hampshire;· 20-7 	 Tournament in New Orleans this capitalize strengths and minimizeBryantonians!! ! 
May. Jim was also the Cape Code weakness, dealing with men ... ) 
ama.teur champ for two years. March 20 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. Study Jim 

Jim has been playing golf for Skills Don't wait until the last 
many years with the coaching of his minute of final exams to realize you 
father . "I really respect my father; he need additional skills to help your Hallet 

was a professional golfer and taught G.P.A., the difference can be an "A" 
me everything he knew about the or he" - a ·~cn or "Dnby Cindy Sikorski sport."@QUit Smokins TAP Wed.Pr08r~m begins March 25 Conflict Management Archway Staff Writer Jim's athletic int'erests aren'tII March 5,3:30-5:00 p.m. $15. Will meet on the Job (Deal with it, in the 
The Archway's Athlete of the centered just around golf. During office, plant, firm. strategies andin Room 261 for 6 weeks. Week is Jim Hallet, a freshman the off-season he is a goalie for problem solving techniques essential 
management major from Cape Cod, Bryant's hockey team. Although this Archery begins March 25. $10. Sign up in for those on the way up) 
Mass. Jim is a member of both the season was a disappointing one, he isStudent Senate. ~arch 27 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. Study golf and hockey teams . looking forward to a better season Skllls (another session of same)This year Jim started as #1 on the next year. He says the team is youngTennis on Saturdays 9:30-11 :30 a.m., April 3 Preventing Burn­golf team. He placed second in two bu~ that they have hopes of turning Out / Stress (The How To' of begins March 22. $10. With Don intercollegiate tournaments and things around and possibly 
preventing boredom, frustrat ion Tencher. Sign up in Student Senate. won the Tauski Invitational, beating developing into a playoff contender 
and exhaustion with your staff and out 190 other competitors. The win next year. 
with your own self) 
-~--- ~-- ---- ~~---------------- .-----------------l Also take advantage of our other 
workshops . . . . 
April 9& 10 Rotunda (Uni.) Stress 
Management Two days of planned 
seminars, demonstrations. lectures, 
workshops. THEWill You Qemember 
ORGANIZA­
I 
i-_---:-Tl_O______. N SHow Yesterday ~ ,Hillel 
I .-Services Friday night in the 
I Counseling Center at 6:30. Thanks 
I to all that came to Sunday's brunch. 
A good time was had by all. Plans Looked? will be made for another one after 
cA YEARBOOl(

WILL! 

BUY YOURS NOW! 
The cost is only $15. 

Fill out the form below and enclose 

a check or money order for $15 or 

enclose $8 now and pay $7 

when you pick up the book in the fall. 
I 
Seniors: Your yearbook is free and is mailed to you 
automatically. Please do not send in this form. 
spring break. Look for notices. 
Start thinking about passover, plans 
have to be made. 
Investment Club 
The Investment Club will hold its 
next meeting on Wednesday, March 
5 at 3:15 in Room 350. 
At this meeting we will discuss the 
field trip, review our portfolio, and 
possibly add "0 our portfolio. All 
members should bring their dues to 
this meeting. 
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 
Bockgommon 
The Backgammon Club i·s-havi~g 
a meeting every Tuesday afternoon 
from 3:30 to 5:00, upstairs in the 
Student Center. Join in on the fun! 
WJMF 

On Wednesday, March 5, 
W J M F's "Blockparty" will feature 
one solid hour of music by the 
Doobie Brothers. Listen to the 
Doobies from midnight to I a.m. 
Delta Mu Delta 

Attention all members. the 
Annual Honors Banquet will be held 1 on March 22nd at the Coachmen's I r---------------------------------------------------- Lodge in Bellingham, Massachu­
setts. The cost of the d inner is $9 perI I I Be A Yearbook Booster i I want the yearhook 	 I ! person. a cocktail hour will begin at I 	 I Send to : The Ledger , Box 38 I ! 6 p.m. and dinner will be served at I i A personal in the yearbook costs only 51 . I 	 I I 
I7 p.m. Award certificates and KeysI Send to: The Ledger, Box 38. I Amount Enclosed : I 	 (Key Society members) wi ll be presented at this time. If you are a I 	 I • Name I 
member and have not received andI _ Enclosed is 51. Please run the following in I 	 I ! invitation please contact Karen : the yearbook: · : Address 	 : Brennan at 333-0266, or write Delta 
Mu Delta, c / o The Student Senate I 	 I Cltv State__Zip I 
Office.lI 	 I I I f any member wishes to purchase I 	 I Telephone No I 
the Honor Society jewelry. youI 	 I I should see Mrs. Pauline Denault inI . . ' I Campus Box No. 	 IL ___________________________________________________ J the Regist rar's Office within two 
weeks from today. The price of the 
Key pin has increased to $10. 
- --	
J---------------~--------------------~------------
